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My experience at the podium
is not unlike clearing security
at the airport.” Tom Sietsema’s First Bite

BEER

Hopping higher
Consumers are
demanding bitter
beers, and brewers
are responding by
boosting the levels
of hops. E5

2013 CSA LIST

Time to sign up

See our list of farms
offering communitysupported agriculture
shares this year, plus a
new interactive map.
ONLINE

of the renovated Morton’s in downtown D.C. E3
CHAT We answer questions at noon today: live.washingtonpost.com

MORE RECIPES Pumpkin Turkey Pasta E2 Linguine With Mushrooms, Stroganoff Style E2, PLUS MORE ONLINE AT WASHINGTONPOST.COM/RECIPES

VALENTINE’S DAY

Taking our
dinner to the
bitter end
BY

K ATE P ARHAM

Special to The Washington Post

Valentine’s Day has always been one of my least
favorite holidays, even though I’ve been with the
same wonderful man for nearly five years. (Read:
This isn’t about not being able to find a date.) To
me, the Hallmark holiday has always reeked of
artificial affection, overcrowded restaurants and
cheap candy. Never mind that I’m missing something nearly everyone else on
Wines for
the planet seems to have, an
thine
attribute all but required to
D.C. sommeliers
enjoy this sugar-laden jubishare favorite
lee: a sweet tooth. Chocolate
choices; Dave
cake? Never gonna happen.
McIntyre pairs
But I’m not trying to conbitter recipes. E4
vince anyone of the foolishness and futility behind this
celebration. Rather, I want to get in on the fun
this year, to try to let go of an admittedly bitter
outlook and embrace the holiday. And then it hit
me. What’s just as present as love on Valentine’s
Day? Bitterness, of course: romance’s ugly twin.
It was perfect. Not only are the disgruntled lovers
and sullen singles carousing in opposition this
time of year, but bitter flavors abound in the kale,
bitter continued on E2
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RECIPES
l The Negroni d’Amore E6
l Bitter Greens With Shaved Radish, Almonds and

Anchovy Vinaigrette pictured above E6
l Tomato-Braised Short Ribs With Polenta and
Escarole E6
l Bittersweet Chocolate Budino With Grapefruit
Cream and Espresso Crumbs E6

A dessert
that comes
from the heart
BY

C ATHY B ARROW

Special to The Washington Post

Making dessert for Valentine’s Day is challenging at best. We are bombarded with lipsmacking photographs of miniature tarts, sweet
cakes, hand-formed truffles. Everything is so
precious and terrifying. There’s the chocolate —
will it need tempering? There are raspberries
and strawberries — out of season, yet frequent
flavors of mid-February desserts. And then
there is the time. Valentine’s Day may fall on any
day of the week, yet the hope for sweet goodness
will not wait for a conveniently empty Saturday,
when tinkering in the kitchen is possible.
Voila, coeur a la creme. A heart of cream. This
incredibly easy dessert (also delicious for breakfast or a midday snack) has all the earmarks of a
perfect valentine. It is heart-shaped and mixes
with fruits and chocolates perfectly. Or in this
case, with in-season oranges. A small effort,
even days in advance, produces a creamy sweet
cheese that is impossibly romantic.
Two serendipitous events spurred this recipe.
First, I found the perforated heart-shaped mold
stashed in the back of a frightening drawer of
kitchen “stuff.” (The drawer my ever-vigilant
coeur continued on E2
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RECIPES
l Coeur a la Cremesicle pictured above E2
l Blood Orange Curd E2
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Sponge-based dough delivers a tangy taste,
without all the work of traditional sourdough
BY

M ARCY G OLDMAN

W

Special to The Washington Post

hen it comes to the romance of
home-baked bread, nothing
beats the notion of sourdough.
It’s the Holy Grail of doughs,
much like DIY charcuterie and
naturally thickened jams.
Truth is, I like sourdough
bread when someone else makes it — say, the corner
French bakery. It takes dedication to nurse the slurry
of flour and water into a mature, sour, puddinglike
glop that can yield a great exterior and those
characteristic big, gaping holes inside. The machismo of superb sourdough (and, trust me, it’s a
competitive venue of baking) is about using no
added yeast, relying on airborne spores to do the job.
Sourdough is so beloved yet so demanding that
Cook’s Illustrated recently suggested home bakers
forgo a starter to save time and simply add vinegar
for that characteristic acidic taste. I say: Please
don’t, on both accounts. That is what some commercial bakers used to do to hasten the process and sell
regular bread as sourdough.

Sponge-based bread for me, as both a home baker
and professional pastry chef, is the perfect hybrid. It’s
a relatively old frontier in need of re-exploration, and
if you’re not much of a bread baker, consider it the
right place for you to jump in. Sponge-starter bread is
not quite sourdough, yet it’s way more interesting
than a regular or straight bread dough. To my mind,
it’s also more flavorful than no-knead bread.
A sponge is just as it sounds: a bubbled mixture of
flour, water and a touch of yeast. For a rather
low-rent approach, it produces rather phenomenal
results: a crust and flavor like sourdough, with less
of the taste that some sourdough haters can do
without, due to shortened pre-fermentation. The
starter can be made eight to 16 hours ahead. If I
forget to deal with it or am called away, I can chuck
bread continued on E3

A bowl of sponge
starter for Favorite
French Bread
bubbles and foams
— a good sign.
Below, slices of the
finished bread.

RECIPES

Favorite French
Bread E6
l Whole-Wheat
French Country Bread
ONLINE
l Black Olive
Rosemary Fougasse
E6
l Artisanal Walnut
Bread ONLINE
l
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Pumpkin Turkey Pasta

NOURISH

Linguine
With Mushrooms,
Stroganoff Style

4 servings

Here’s what you
won’t be adding
to the pasta
cooking water or
the thick,
chunky, naturalBonnie S. ly sweet sauce:
Benwick
salt. In truth, we
missed it only as
a finishing note. So if your constitution can handle a little
sprinkling of the stuff, do so
right before serving, per portion.
Serve with a salad of bitter
greens. Adapted from “Sodium
Girl’s Limitless Low-Sodium
Cookbook: How to Lose the
Salt and Eat the Foods You
Love,” by Jessica Goldman
Foung (Wiley, 2013).
INGREDIENTS
· 5 cloves garlic
· 1/4 white onion
· Leaves from 4 to 6 stems sage
(may substitute leaves from 4 stems
thyme or 2 stems basil)
· 3 vine-ripened tomatoes
· 3 teaspoons olive oil
· 15 ounces canned pure pumpkin
puree (may substitute canned
butternut squash puree)
· 1 cup no-salt-added tomato puree
· 2 teaspoons no-salt-added tomato
paste
· 1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon ground
cinnamon
· 1/2 teaspoon ground white pepper
· 1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper
flakes
· 8 ounces dried pappardelle pasta
or other wide noodles
· 1 pound ground dark turkey meat

4 servings

This healthful version updates the classic beef stroganoff
by reducing the amount of sour
cream and ditching the meat.
Its mix of mushrooms and herbs
tossed with linguine (instead of
heavier egg noodles) creates a
main course that seems indulgent.
I call for a blend of baby portobello, white and oyster mushrooms, but feel free to create
your own mushroom mix.
— Stephanie Witt Sedgwick
INGREDIENTS

DINNER IN

40

STEPS
· Bring a large pot of water to a boil
over high heat.
· Meanwhile, mince the garlic. Cut
the onion into small dice. Coarsely

MINUTES

DEB LINDSEY FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

chop the sage. Seed the tomatoes,
then coarsely chop.
· Heat 1 teaspoon of the oil in a
medium saucepan over medium
heat. Add the garlic and onion,
stirring to coat. Cook for 2 or 3
minutes, then stir in the pumpkin
puree, tomato puree, tomato paste,
chopped tomatoes, 1/4 teaspoon of
the cinnamon, the white pepper and
crushed red pepper flakes. Cook for
10 minutes, stirring occasionally.
· Add the pasta to the boiling water
and cook according to the package
directions.
· While the tomato mixture and
pasta are cooking, heat the
remaining 2 teaspoons of oil in a
large skillet over medium-high heat.
· Add the turkey to the skillet and
cook until the meat has lost its raw
look, breaking up any large clumps,
about 8 minutes. Use a slotted
spoon to transfer the meat to the
sauce, then stir to incorporate.
Cover and cook for 5 minutes.

Taste, and add the remaining 1/4
teaspoon of cinnamon as needed.
Remove from the heat and stir in
the sage.
· Drain the pasta in a colander and
divide among individual plates. Top
each portion with a generous
amount of the sauce. Serve hot.
NUTRITION | Per serving: 450 calories, 34 g
protein, 59 g carbohydrates, 9 g fat, 2 g
saturated fat, 165 mg cholesterol, 130 mg
sodium, 8 g dietary fiber, 11 g sugar

Bonnie S. Benwick tested this
recipe. Questions? E-mail her at
food@washpost.com. Have a
quick-dinner recipe that works
for you? Send it along, too.

6

Find other quick meals

Search The Post’s Recipe

Finder:
washingtonpost.com/recipes

No syrupy food for dinner? Sweet.
bitter from E1
escarole, citrus and cranberries
in season right now. Plus, bitter
is one of the tastes humans are
most sensitive to, and maybe a
little more sensitivity is just
what I needed.
And so it was decided: I would
have a celebration of love and
devotion with my guy in the
form of bitters. But where to
begin? Kimchi, the Korean staple of fermented cabbage,
sprang to mind, but it seemed
too funky for the occasion. Bitter
melons, frequently found in
Asian, African and Caribbean
markets, seemed less like an
aphrodisiac and more like something we should ingest to cure a
bad stomachache. But Italian
cuisine hit the mark on all
counts. Bitter ingredients are
ubiquitous; my cocktail of
choice is a classic bitter Italian
aperitif, the Negroni; and there’s
no culture more romantic, no
place dearer to my heart ever
since I studied in Verona in college.
I knew that chef Michael
Friedman, formerly of Proof,
could help. The man spent a year
traveling through Italy, recently
returned a beaming newlywed
from his subsequent Italian honeymoon and is opening an Italian-inspired restaurant, the Red
Hen, next month in Bloomingdale. Oh, and did I mention
he catered Selma Hayek’s wedding in Italy?
I called him. “What do you
think about doing a bitter menu
for Valentine’s Day?” I asked.
“It’s perfect. There are two

sides of love: bitter and sweet,”
said Friedman, without missing
a beat. “You’re lucky if you have
more of one than the other, but
one can’t exist without the other,
either. Plus, they’re better together.” Bingo!
Friedman got to work, helping
me create a menu, stressing that
when you’re cooking with bitter
foods, balance is paramount.
“Whenever a dish has a contrast
in texture, temperature and flavors, that’s what excites the taste
buds,” he told me as we went
over a salad recipe for bitter
greens with oranges, almonds
and anchovy vinaigrette. The radicchio, endive and escarole
held up their bitter end, but
they’re balanced with nuttiness
from cheese and almonds,
sweetness from oranges, and
saltiness from anchovies and capers.
Similarly, the entree Friedman developed was, while brazenly bitter, perfectly symmetrical. Short ribs, slow-cooked in a
tangy tomato sauce, are served
over creamy polenta with garlicky escarole and freshly shaved
horseradish. Done and done.
The grand finale? Chocolate
budino (that’s Italian for pudding) with grapefruit cream and
espresso crumbs. Given my
missing sweet tooth, I was nervous. But Friedman assured me I
would love it. Grapefruit zest
added a tropical note that cut the
richness of the chocolate, and
the textures of espresso crumbs,
pudding and cream made for a
flawless dish even a salty gal like
myself could appreciate.
All that was left was the cock-
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tail. If you’re going to make a
negroni, you’d be a fool to go
anywhere besides directly to Jeff
Faile, bar manager at Fiola and
king of the negroni; he’s got half
a dozen varieties on his menu,
after all. And for the bitter occasion, he has created a special
Valentine’s Day concoction, the
Negroni d’Amore. For those unfamiliar with negronis, the
drink, which was contrived in
Florence, is an aperitif made
with equal parts gin, sweet vermouth and — you guessed it —
bitters, usually Campari.
But Faile likes to mix things
up (pun intended) and decided
to use Cocchi Barolo Chinato, a
bitter digestivo from Piemonte
steeped with herbs and spices, in
place of the vermouth, and Kina
L’Avion D’Or, a wine-based spirit
with notes of quinine and
quince, instead of Campari. His
choice of gin: Ransom Old Tom,
a heavy brown gin aged in pinot
noir barrels.
“The Barolo has nice chocolate notes and needed something heavy to pull out the flavors and maintain the body,” he
explained. “A lighter gin
would’ve gotten lost.” Fortunately, Faile assured me we could
drink this throughout our meal,
not just as an aperitif. I’ll drink
to that.
And I knew that my boyfriend
— the sweet to my bitter — could,
too.
food@washpost.com
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Cabernet

Bogle ........................ $9.99
Chat St Jean Calif ..... $8.59
Francis Coppola Claret $11.69
J Lohr 7 Oaks Paso Robles . $10.99
Kenwood Sonoma .. $10.19
Simi Alexander ....... $14.99

Chardonnay

Castle Rock RR Res . $8.49
Columbia Crest Est .. $7.99
Chat St Jean Sonoma $8.29
Chat Ste Michelle .... $7.79
Mark West Central .... $7.29
St Supery Oak Free $12.99

Chilean

Lapostolle Casa Reds ..................... $9.79
Lapostolle Casa Whites .................. $7.79
Santa Ema Reserve Cab & Merlot $11.49
Santa Rita 120's - All Types ............ $5.29
Veramonte Primus - All Types ...... $12.99

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED By Chevy Chase

2010 Graham Beck
"The Game Reserve"
Cabernet (South Africa)

"Great Complexity of Blackberry & Cassis
with Spicy Mineral & Cigar Box."

Reg. $17.99 Ea.• Sale $14.99 ea. $175 a case
HH

Kumar's Selections HH

2013

Merlot

Sauvignon Blanc

Bonterra Mendocino .$8.49
Hogue .......................$6.59
Justin Paso Robles $11.99
Simi Sonoma ...........$8.49

'08 Lapostolle Clos Apalta ............$64.99
SPECIAL SALE!!!
Coastal ............. $5.99
STERLING COLLECTION Chardonnay '08 Masi Costasera Amarone .......$49.99 Cabernet, B.V.
Marcus James......... $3.99
'10 Hartford Court RR Pinot Noir .$29.99 Chardonnay Ravenswood Vint .... $6.99
$5.99 each - $69 case of 12
'08 Gary Farrell Pinot Noir ............$32.99 or Merlot Woodbridge............. $4.69
ITALIAN
Alois Lageder Pinot Grigio........... $11.29 '10 Mer Soleil Chardonnay ...........$26.99
ALMADEN 5 Liter BOX
Fontaleoni Vernaccia..................... $11.99
Cabernet, Chardonnay or Merlot $13.39 Ea. $53 Case of 4
Gabbiano Moscato .......................... $8.49 '09 Ramey Carneros Chardonnay $26.99 Mtn. Burgundy, Chablis, or Rhine $11.29 Ea • $45 Case of 4
Quattro Mani Montepulciano.......... $9.99 N/V Veuve Clicquot Brut ...............$39.99
1.75 SPIRITS 59.2 oz. Some Mail Rebates Avail.
Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio...... $17.89
Toscolo Chianti................................ $8.49 N/V Louis Roederer Brut ..............$35.99 Zelko
Burnett's Clan Macgregor KY Gentleman
Gin
Scotch
A SmAll SAmpling of our 1200 BEERS
Bourbon
N/V Zardetto Prosecco ..................$10.99 Vodka $11.98
$8.28
$14.38
$9.48
Seasonal Showcase
JACOBS CREEK
Flying Dog, Sam Adams & Sierra Nevada $29.99
KETEL ONE Vodka..........$37.49 • SMIRNOFF Vodka 80. . . . .$16.99
Heavy Seas Winter Storm or Black Cannon $31.99 "RESERVE"(Australia) SVEDKA Vodka ...............$17.29 • TITO'S Vodka . . . . . . . . . . .$28.29
Anchor Bock $31.99 • Anderson Valley Winter $35.99

Budweiser Reg & Lt, Coors Lt, Miller Draft or Lite cans . . $14.99
Bass Ale, Heineken Reg & Lt, Amstel Lt or St Pauli Girl. . $23.99
Beck's $22.99 • Corona Reg & Lt or Guinness Extra Stout $24.99
Stella Artois $25.99 • Hoegaarden or Leffe $26.99 • Anchor $31.99
Brooklyn, Flying Dog, Harpoon or Sam Adams . . . . . . . . . $29.99
Abita, Breckenridge, Great Lakes or Victory. . . . . . . . . . . . $31.99
Dogfish Head 60 Minute, Brown or Raison or Founders . . $33.99

Cabernet, Chardonnay or Shiraz

BOMBAY Original Gin ....$24.29 • BOOTH'S Gin. . . . . . . . . . .$17.89
TANQUERAY Gin ............$28.39 • CUTTY SARK Scotch . . . .$22.89
FAMOUS GROUSE Scotch...$27.69 • GRANT'S Scotch. . . . . . . .$21.49
Magnums - Chile
JACK DANIEL'S Black....$34.89 • VA GENTLEMAN Bourbon $17.89
Concha Y Toro Fronterra WELLER Spec Res Bourbon $27.69 • SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN Blend . .$14.29
Cab/Merlot, Chardonnay, Merlot or
CUERVO GOLD Tequila..$23.99 • BLACK VELVET Canadian $10.99
Sauvignon Blanc $6.99 Each • $41.79 Case of 6 E & J VS Brandy .............$14.29 • BACARDI Gold & Light Rum $17.99

$9.49 each or mix a case of 12 at $112

Sale Ends Tues. Feb. 26, 2013. Items subject to wholesale avail. Vintages subject to change. Not responsible for printing errors. All Beers 12 oz. bottles, all wines 750 ML unless otherwise noted. Sale Beer sold warm. Quantity rights reserved. Any additional Disc’s off the 1 btl. price!

Recipe tested by Stephanie Witt Sedgwick; email questions to food@washpost.com

Blood Orange Curd
Makes 3 cups

Get the water going for the double boiler while you zest and juice
the oranges and crack the eggs. By the time you’re ready to cook, the
water will be hot. The curd should take about 20 minutes, start to
finish. For best results, you’ll need a thermometer.
MAKE AHEAD: The curd needs to be refrigerated for at least 8
hours before it is served. From Washington food writer Cathy Barrow, who blogs at www.mrswheelbarrow.com.
INGREDIENTS
· 4 large eggs
· 4 large egg yolks
· 1 cup sugar
· 1 tablespoon grated blood orange
zest (from 2 or 3 oranges)
· 2/3 cup blood orange juice (from
about 6 oranges)
· Generous pinch salt
· 4 tablespoons (1/2 stick) chilled
unsalted butter, cut into cubes

STEPS
· Fill a medium pot with a couple
inches of water and heat over
medium heat until barely bubbling.
· Combine the eggs, egg yolks and
sugar in a heatproof bowl that fits over
the opening of the pot without touching
the water below. Place over the pot and
whisk constantly so the mixture
becomes pale and forms a ribbon
when you pull the whisk out of it.
· Whisk in the zest, juice and salt.

Here, the traditional French sweet cheese is served with a blood
orange curd and becomes reminiscent of a creamy, retro citrus treat.
Leftovers would be nice for breakfast or a teatime snack.
You’ll need a 7-inch, 15-ounce heart-shaped perforated mold
(with drainage holes on the bottom) or a 6-inch fine-mesh strainer,
plus cheesecloth for lining. If you use individual 4-ounce perforated
molds, each one needs to be lined with cheesecloth.
Mascarpone can be expensive to buy; if you’re up for an easy overnight recipe, see NOTES, below.
MAKE AHEAD: The dessert needs to be refrigerated overnight
and can be made up to 3 days in advance. From Washington food
writer Cathy Barrow, who blogs at www.mrswheelbarrow.com.
INGREDIENTS
· 1 cup homemade or store-bought
mascarpone cheese (see NOTES)
· 1/4 cup sugar
· 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
· 1 cup heavy whipping cream
· 1 cup homemade or store-bought
blood orange curd (see recipe, above)
· 1/2 cup slivered almonds, toasted,
for garnish (optional; see NOTES)
· 1/4 cup diced candied orange peel,
for garnish (optional)

STEPS
· Wet the cheesecloth and wring it
out, then use a double layer to line
the perforated mold or strainer,
allowing plenty of overhang.
· Combine the mascarpone, sugar
and vanilla extract in the bowl of a

202-686-5271

Sale Ends 2/12/13

Produce

Dairy

Peppers Red,
Green ........................$1.28 lb.
Grape
Tomatoes ........... 2 for $3.00

Axelrod Yogurt .. 6 oz. 2/$1.00

1 Pint Box

Cucumbers............... 2 for 88¢
Calf. Navel
Oranges .................3 for $1.00
Cantaloupes.......... 2 for $4.00
Florida Grapefruit . 5 for $2.00
Green Cabbage.......... $3.80 lb.
Lemons & Limes....3 for $1.00
Florida Juice
Oranges .................4 for $1.00
Many more items
on Sale in store!

NUTRITION | Per tablespoon: 35 calories, 0 g
protein, 5 g carbohydrates, 2 g fat, 1 g
saturated fat, 40 mg cholesterol, 15 mg
sodium, 0 g dietary fiber, 4 g sugar

4 to 6 servings

Over 138 Yrs Of Continuous Service www.magrudersofdc.com
Sale Ends 2/12/13

Once the temperature of the mixture
reaches 140 degrees, switch to a
flexible spatula, stirring as the
mixture becomes a thin custard.
· Continue to stir; once the mixture
reaches 170 degrees, transfer the
bowl to a work surface. Whisk in onequarter of the butter until
incorporated. Repeat with the
remaining butter in three more
additions, whisking to form a smooth
curd. For a satiny finish, push the
curd through a fine-mesh sieve,
discarding the zest.
· Cover and chill for at least 8 hours,
which will help develop the flavor and
texture.
· VARIATIONS: Substitute the same
amount of juice and zest from Meyer
or Eureka lemons, red or pink
grapefruit, key limes, satsumas
and/or kumquats.

Coeur a la Cremesicle

@ Chevy Chase Circle
5626 Connecticut Ave., N.W.

e

VILLA MARIA
Sauvignon Blanc $10.29 each
or Pinot Noir $12.49 each
DRYLANDS
Sauvignon Blanc $11.99 each
or Pinot Noir $14.29 each
Columbia Crest Est $7.99
Francis Coppola $10.99
Horse Heaven Hills $10.49
Smoking Loon ..... $6.39

spouse wants to clear out. Ahem.)
I’m sure my mother purchased
this porcelain beauty with Julia
Child’s encouragement, as I recall coeur a la creme dinner party
desserts in the mid-’60s. If your
mother had a similar love affair
with Julia, there may be one, or a
set of smaller molds, lurking in a
cabinet. (Or, as in the case of a
friend of mine, in the guest
bathroom, serving as a soap dish.
The horror.)
If your kitchen collection does
not include a heart-shaped mold,
a simple sieve will create a perfect dome of cheese. Either presentation is equally appealing,
particularly when festooned
with sprightly curd and garnished with toasted almonds.
But really, it was the curd that
got me going. I’ve been on a curd
kick. I’ve juiced every manner of
citrus to find the perfect recipe
for citrus curd, finally landing on
a happy balance of egg, sugar,
zest and juice to produce a
creamy, stable, tangy spread for
scones, an add-in for yogurt, or a
topping for angel food cake. Pink
grapefruit was leading as my
personal favorite until blood oranges came into the market.
There was something so familiar
and friendly about the scent of
the deeply colored flesh and the
charming, bright flavor. Blood
oranges are sweeter than navels,
not quite as sweet as a satsuma,
and make a beautiful, pale apricot-colored curd.
Because this dessert is so very
simple and requires only a few
ingredients, every element must
be the very best. Use excellent
cream; the type bottled in glass is
my choice because it is just that
much more delicious. Make your
own mascarpone; you’ll never go
back to store-bought. It takes
only half a lemon, a few minutes
at the stove and an overnight in
the refrigerator. Find the freshest eggs, an excellent sweet
cream butter and glorious citrus,
ripe and ready.
When the curd is served alongside the sweet cheese, the dessert
reminds me of a Good Humor
Creamsicle and possibly that favorite of 1970s mall dwellers, the
Orange Julius. If your sacred
childhood memories include either of those items, with coeur a
la cremesicle, you are sure to fall
in love all over again.
Barrow is a Washington cooking
instructor and food writer. She blogs
at www.mrswheelbarrow.com.

NEW ZEALAND

· Bring a large pot of water to a boil
over high heat. Prepare the pasta
according to the package directions.
· Meanwhile, heat the oil in large

NUTRITION | Per serving: 330 calories, 12 g
protein, 54 g carbohydrates, 8 g fat, 2 g
saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 130 mg
sodium, 3 g dietary fiber, 4 g sugar

coeur from E1

3 Week Sal
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Feb. 2d6s, Tues.

STEPS

A dessert made for Valentine’s Day

food@washpost.com

Parham is a food and travel writer
based in Washington. She can be
reached through her Web site,
www.kateparham.com.

CONSULTANTS & FREE PARKING

· 8 ounces dried linguine
· 11/2 tablespoons olive oil
· 4 ounces shallots, finely diced
· 16 ounces assorted mushrooms,
such as white, baby portobello
(cremini) and/or stemmed oyster
mushrooms, thinly sliced

nonstick saute pan or
skillet over medum-high
heat. Stir in the shallots;
cook for a few minutes,
until softened. Add the
mushrooms and season
with salt and pepper to
taste, stirring to
incorporate. Cook,
stirring every minute or
so, for 8 to 10 minutes,
so the mushrooms’
moisture evaporates.
Once they start to
brown, remove from the
pan from the heat.
ASTRID RIECKEN FOR THE WASHINGTON POST;
TABLEWARE FROM CRATE AND BARREL
· Stir in the sour cream
and mustard, along with
· Salt
the parsley and dill. Taste, and adjust
· Freshly ground black pepper
the seasoning as needed.
· Generous 1/3 cup low-fat sour
· Drain the pasta, reserving 1/2 cup of
cream
the cooking water. Use tongs to toss
· 2 teaspoons Dijon-style mustard
the linguine in the mushroom
mixture, adding the cooking water as
· 2 tablespoons finely chopped
needed to keep the dish moist.
parsley
· Serve immediately.
· 2 tablespoons finely chopped dill

Large
White Eggs ................. $1.59
Gallon Milk..................... $3.29

Deli
Rotisserie
Chicken.......................... $5.88

Garden Tuna...........$6.49 lb.
Cooper Sharp
Amer. Cheese............ $3.99 lb.

Fresh Baguettes......$1.49 lb.
Bagels................ 5 for $2.00

Grocery
Vintage Water ........3 for $1.89
Coke....................... 2 Lt. $1.49

stand mixer or hand-held electric
mixer on medium speed, beating
until the mixture is lightened.
· Beat the whipping cream in a
separate bowl to form soft peaks,
then use a spatula to fold it into the
mascarpone mixture. Transfer to the
lined mold or strainer, filling to the
edges and smoothing the surface.
Cover with the cheesecloth overhang.
Place on a plate (the mixture will
weep). Refrigerate overnight or up to
3 days.
· When ready to serve, uncover and
invert onto a platter. Smooth the
surface and sides with an offset
spatula as needed. Serve chilled,
with the blood orange curd. Garnish
with the almonds and candied
orange peel, if desired.
· NOTES: To make 1 cup of
mascarpone, heat 2 cups of heavy
whipping cream in a saucepan over
medium heat to about 180 degrees.
Stir in 1 tablespoon of fresh lemon
juice and a pinch of salt; stir for 5
minutes, then remove from the heat
and let sit for 30 minutes. Without
stirring, pour just the thickened
cream at the top into a cheeseclothlined sieve suspended over a bowl.
Refrigerate and let drain for 8 hours
or up to overnight. The mascarpone
can be refrigerated, loosely wrapped
in cheesecloth and covered, for up to
5 days; pour off any whey that
collects.
· Toast the almonds in a small dry
skillet over medium-low heat until
fragrant and lightly browned, shaking
the pan a few times to keep the nuts
from burning. Cool completely.
NUTRITION | Per serving (based on 6): 430
calories, 3 g protein, 22 g carbohydrates,
35 g fat, 17 g saturated fat, 210 mg
cholesterol, 60 mg sodium, 0 g dietary fiber,
20 g sugar
Recipes tested by Bonnie S. Benwick; e-mail
questions to food@washpost.com
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